For your convenience, beginning in 2013, the NABP Newsletter Index will be published monthly online as a running index rather than a comprehensive index at the end of the year. This new feature will enable you to search for articles, updates, and names year-round.

108th Annual Meeting

108th Annual Meeting Educational Poster Session Offers Attendees Opportunity to Earn CPE Credit, Chance to Interact with Presenters (SI, pg 20)
108th Annual Meeting Report of Counsel: The First Amendment as Applied to the Regulatory Community (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 124)
2012-2013 Executive Committee Inaugurated at 108th Annual Meeting (SI, pg 2)
2012-2013 NABP Executive Committee Nominees Announced; Elections to Take Place During Upcoming 108th Annual Meeting (Jan, No. 1, pg 3)
Annual Meeting Travel Grant Program Undergoes Change; Board Member, Administrative Officer, or Voting Delegate Eligible (Jan, No. 1, pg 14)
Annual Meeting Travel Grants Available to Boards’ Member, Administrative Officer, or Voting Delegate (Feb, No. 2, pg 43; Mar, No. 3, pg 65)
Annual Meeting Travel Grants Still Available to Boards of Pharmacy (Apr, No. 4, pg 86; May, No. 5, pg 111)
Attendees Gather to Shape the Future Direction of NABP at the 108th Annual Meeting (SI, pg 1)
Board of Pharmacy Delegates Approve 12 Resolutions During NABP 108th Annual Meeting (SI, pg 6)
Boards of Pharmacy Invited to Philly, ‘City of Liberty,’ for NABP 108th Annual Meeting (Jan, No. 1, pg 12)
Book Your Room for Philadelphia! Special Room Rates Available Now for the 108th Annual Meeting (Jan, No. 1, pg 14)
CPE Session Sheds Light on Questions that Remain with OIG Exclusion List, NPDB and HIPDB Reporting (SI, pg 10)
Dedicated Leaders at the Forefront of Public Protection to be Honored During the NABP 108th Annual Meeting in Philadelphia (May, No. 5, pg 103)
Drug Czar Shares Insights at NABP Annual Meeting (SI, pg 4)

Educational Poster Session Deadline Approaching Fast: Reserve a Spot to Present by March 9 (Mar, No. 3, pg 66)
Exciting, Timely Topics Offer Attendees Up to Nine Contact Hours of CPE Credit at NABP 108th Annual Meeting (Apr, No. 4, pg 89)
FDNY Chief to Share Gripping, First-Hand Encounter with 9/11 World Trade Center Attacks During Annual Meeting Keynote (Feb, No. 2, pg 41)
Kerlikowske to Provide Up Close Look at ONDCP Strategies to Combat Prescription Drug Abuse during NABP Annual Meeting (May, No. 5, pg 111)
March Deadline Approaching to Reserve a Spot for the NABP 108th Annual Meeting’s Educational Poster Session (Feb, No. 2, pg 43)
Meeting Program (Jan, No. 1, pg 16; Feb, No. 2, pg 42; Mar, No. 3, pg 64; Apr, No. 4, pg 87; May, No. 5, pg 109)
Online Annual Meeting Registration Now Available at NABP.net (Mar, No. 3, pg 65)
Participate in Exciting Networking Opportunities in Philly! Attend the NABP 108th Annual Meeting’s Educational Poster Session (Feb, No. 2, pg 43)
Proposed Resolutions to be Distributed in March 2012 (Jan, No. 1, pg 15)
Register Online for the NABP 108th Annual Meeting at NABP.net (Apr, No. 4, pg 90)
Share Your Knowledge and Network: NABP Seeking Poster Session Participants for the 108th Annual Meeting (Jan, No. 1, pg 17)
Sponsorship and Educational Grant Opportunities for NABP 108th Annual Meeting Now Available (Jan, No. 1, pg 15)
Visit NABP.net in February 2012 for Quick and Convenient Online Annual Meeting Registration (Feb, No. 2, pg 41)
Visit NABP.net to Register Online for the 108th Annual Meeting (May, No. 5, pg 111)

109th Annual Meeting

NABP Seeks Nominations for 2013 Awards to Be Presented at the 109th Annual Meeting in St Louis, MO (Oct, No. 9, pg 201)
Save the Date for the NABP 109th Annual Meeting! (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 236)
Sponsorship and Educational Grant Opportunities for NABP 109th Annual Meeting Now Available (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 224)
Time Frame for Submitting Proposed Amendments to the NABP Constitution and Bylaws is February 18 to April 4 (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 224)

Around the Association

Board Member Appointments

Adams, Greg (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Alexander, Claudia (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Badlani, Anil (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Boucher, Conrad (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Bruno, Joseph (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Bullick, Michael (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Bunch, Will (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Calvert, James “Larry” (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Cangelosi, James (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Carbray, Richard (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Cohen, Gayle (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Cotter, John (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Chance, Paul (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Dady, Diane (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Dalton, Jack (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Day, Carol Yates (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
DeFazio, Angelo (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Dudley, Stephen (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Fallon, Leo (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Francis, William (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Fujitsuki, Brad (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Galloway, Jay (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Gavagni, Mitra (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Gerdes III, Joseph (Sep, No. 8, pg 186)
Glass, Debra (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Goetz, Bob (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
Gronberg, Fran (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
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Gutierrez, Amy (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Hammonds, Stephanie (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Harney, Patricia (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Hawker, Heather (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Hubbard, Robert (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Huwer, Margaret (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

Jensen, Marian (Sep, No. 8, pg 185)
Johnson, Donald (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

King, Heather (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Laron, Larry (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Law, Victor (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

Li, Dinny (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Linares, Roberto (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

Loneragan, Michael (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Long, Rebecca (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Losee, Michael (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Maher, Matthew (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Mack,, Timothy (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
McDonnell III, Levis “Al” (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
McDaniel, Joyce (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
McKenna, Edward (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Miller, Laird (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
Mixon, William (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Moore, Tony (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Moy-Sandusky, Suit Hing (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)

Oland, Courtney (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
O’Neal, Stephanie (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Orndoff, Ginny (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Orr, Katherine (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Palla, Joyce (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Penny, Nichole (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Pervanas, Helen (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Pietroski, Joseph (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Potestio, Armand (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
Rasmussen, Charlotte (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Resweber, Don (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
Robbins, Kimberly (May, No. 5, pg 118)
Rubin, Daniel (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Saunders, Kenneth (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Savage, Shane (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Schumacher, Thaddeus (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Shambarger, Heather (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

Sherman, Ronald (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Smeelink, Patricia (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Soleimanpour, Sepideh (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 140)
Sperry, Ed (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 138)
St Cyr II, Zeno (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)
Stine, Phyllis (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Talbott, Theresa (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Thorburn, Rebecca “Becky” (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
True, Katie (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Ullo, Chad (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Warriner, Cynthia “Cindy” (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Watson, Donald (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Wendel, Shane (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Wernecke, Judith (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Worden, John (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Young, Anita (Sep, No. 8, pg 185)
Zammit, Kimberly (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Zavala-Suarez, Emma (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)
Zilner, Mark (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)

Board Member Reappointments

Accetta, Donald (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Budish, Steven (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Caciottiti, Michael (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Castleberry, Martin (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Croke, John (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Cross, Danny (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
DeMonico, Susan (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
DeVita, James T. (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
DeVito, Lorie (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Frey, Susan (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Gandhi, Kamlesh (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Garcia, Albert (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Garn, Derek (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Goetz, Bob (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Gonzalez, Fernando (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Hanson, Kay (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 158)
Hathaway, Richard (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Hedrick, Jr, Carl (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Israbian-Jamgochian, Lenna (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Kajioka, Randy (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
Kapoulas, Sam (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Kim, Christopher (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Kolezynski, Richard (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Manek, Sudhir (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

Marshall, Pamela (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Marshall, Robert (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Mendez-Harper, LuGina (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Mendoza, Alice (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Milenkovich, Ned (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)
Navarra, John (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Spoon, James (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
St Angelo, Sara (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Tran, Hao (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Waggener, Jeanne (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Walker-Crawford, Jason (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Weber, Gregory (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Weisser, Stanley (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)
Williams, Lora (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Woolcock, Charles (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Young, David (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Zeitoun, Richard (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Ziegler, Gayle (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)

Board Officer Changes

Abernathy, Gill (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Albanese, Chris (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Allen, Jody (Sep, No. 8, pg 186)
Arceneaux, Mary (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Barry, Christopher (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Bechtel, Edward (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Borcher, Kevin (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Boyd, Phillip (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Bryant, Joseph (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)
Burkett, Janine (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Bushard, Jr, Joseph (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Callhoun, Donnie (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Casar, Donald (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Christ, Geoffrey (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Conradi, Mark T. (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
deBlaquiere, Richard (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
DeVita, James T. (May, No. 5, pg 119)
DeWire, Brian (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)
Dickerhohe, Jeannine (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Duteau, Michael (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Eaton, Julia (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Fanaras, Charles (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Firlik, Jeffrey (Mar, No. 3, pg 71)
Fraser, Berk (Jan, No. 1, pg 23)
Garbutt, Yvette (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Garcia, Albert (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Gardner, Judy (Mar, No. 3, pg 70)
Garrels, James (May, No. 5, pg 119)
Gollner, Patty (Mar, No. 3, pg 71; May, No. 5, pg 119)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Rubinaccio</td>
<td>May, No. 5</td>
<td>pg 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanja Battle</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director Changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Christopher</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanning, Del</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feild, Donna</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frey, Susan</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbins, Debra</td>
<td>Feb, No. 2</td>
<td>pg 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Andrew</td>
<td>Feb, No. 2</td>
<td>pg 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humberson, Chris</td>
<td>Nov-Dec, No. 10</td>
<td>pg 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, Ronald J.</td>
<td>Nov-Dec, No. 10</td>
<td>pg 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacefield, Eric</td>
<td>Jan, No. 1</td>
<td>pg 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loring, Larry</td>
<td>Nov-Dec, No. 10</td>
<td>pg 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark, Ellis</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minton, Gene</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachmayr, Gregory</td>
<td>Sep, No. 8</td>
<td>pg 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Kyle</td>
<td>Mar, No. 3</td>
<td>pg 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubenstein, William</td>
<td>Jan, No. 1</td>
<td>pg 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Angelo, Sara</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedemeyer-Oleson, Deeann</td>
<td>Aug, No. 7</td>
<td>pg 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Dan</td>
<td>Feb, No. 2</td>
<td>pg 45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AWAR,E**

As Threat of Counterfeit Drugs Grows and Online Peddlers Proliferate, AWAR,E Informs Consumers, Legislators About Dangers (Aug, No. 7, pg 160)

AWAR,E Across America: PSAs Take the Spotlight in Times Square, at NASCAR Texas 500, and Beyond (Jan, No. 1, pg 18)

AWAR,E Continues Outreach Efforts to Educate Consumers Across America (Feb, No. 2, pg 40)

AWAR,E Continues to Support DEA Take-Back Events, Encourages Participation in Medication Disposal Programs (Apr, No. 4, pg 91)

AWAR,E Educational Initiatives Continue to Inform Public About Prescription Drug Abuse and Counterfeit Dangers (Mar, No. 3, pg 67)

AWAR,E Online Purchasing and Counterfeit Dangers Messages Reach Millions; Program Encourages Participation in Fifth DEA Take-Back Day (Sep, No. 8, pg 180)

AWAR,E Reaches Out to Over 65 Million Consumers Via Internet Social Media, TV and Radio PSAs, and Magazine Ad (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 141)

AWAR,E Supports a Variety of National and Local Efforts to Help Prevent Prescription Drug Abuse (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 226)

Expos and Presentations Widen AWAR,E Audience (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 140)

Internet Sites and Community Educators Bring AWAR,E Message Across America (Oct, No. 9, pg 204)

Internet, Social Media, and Radio PSAs Bring AWAR,E Message to Audiences Across America (May, No. 5, pg 115)

Mesa Public Schools, Arizona, Red Ribbon Week, October 22-26, 2012 (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 226)

**Competency Assessment Program**

2012-2013 ACE Members Announced (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 122)

2012-2013 FPGEE Review Committee Members Announced: 23 Dedicated, Returning Members Contribute Time and Expertise (May, No. 5, pg 98)

2012-2013 NAPLEX Review Committee Announced (Apr, No. 4, pg 75)

2012 PCOA Administered to More Than 4,000 Students Across the Nation; Computer-Based Assessment Delivered with Success (Apr, No. 4, pg 85)

April 2012 FPGEE Score Results Now Available (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 132)

Comments Sought on Draft Standards for Community Pharmacy Practice Accreditation (Aug, No. 7, pg 147)

Committee Members and Item Writers Dedicate Time and Expertise to NABP Examinations and Assessments throughout 2012 (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 230)

Continued NABP Actions Vital to Protecting Public from Rogue Internet Drug Outlet Dangers, Task Force Advises (Aug, No. 7, pg 151)

Fall FPGEE Administration Approaching; Registration Ends October 26 (Aug, No. 7, pg 150)

FPGEC and FPGEE Celebrate Three Decades of Service (Jan, No. 1, pg 7)

Future NABP Actions to Help Ensure Safety of Technology Systems (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 131)

Individuals Sought to Safeguard Integrity and Validity of NABP Examinations as Members of ACE (Oct, No. 9, pg 207)

NABP Accreditation Programs Support Pharmacy and Wholesale Distributor Efforts to Provide Quality Products and Services (Mar, No. 3, pg 61)
NABP Announces 2012-2013 MPJE Review Committee Members (Mar, No. 3, pg 50)
NABP Establishes PARE to Aid Boards of Pharmacy in Pharmacist Remediation Evaluation; Pilot Underway Soon (Jan, No. 1, pg 11)
NABP Holds First Ever PCOA Forum, Offers Communicative and Informative Atmosphere for Attendees to Hear from Colleagues (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 133)
NABP Hosts Roundtable Meeting to Share Experiences and Challenges Relating to Examination Security (Oct, No. 9, pg 196)
NABP Moving to In-House Operation of Pre-NAPLEX and Pre-FPGEE Practice Exams (Mar, No. 3, pg 51)
NABP Seeks Item Writers to Develop New Test Questions for the NAPLEX, MPJE, FPGEE, PCOA, and PARE (Aug, No. 7, pg 159)
NABP Seeks Members for 2012-2013 Committees and Task Forces (Jan, No. 1, pg 17)
NAPLEX and MPJE Administrations Continue to Rise; NABP Reports Examination Totals for 2011 (Mar, No. 3, pg 57)
New PARE System Provides Boards with Objective Measure to Aid in Pharmacist Remediation Decisions (Oct, No. 9, pg 200)
Next Two 2013 PCOA Testing Windows Approaching; Schools Encouraged to Sign Up (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 229)
PARE Pilot Complete; Remediation Evaluation to Serve as Support Mechanism for the Boards of Pharmacy (May, No. 5, pg 113)
PCOA Undergoes Changes to Benefit Schools and Colleges; NABP to Offer Added Testing Flexibility (Sep, No. 8, pg 181)
Scores from November FPGEE to be Released on NABP.net; Next 2013 Administration Date Announced (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 229)
Task Force Makes Recommendations to Address Drug Diversion and Control in the Pharmacy (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 123)
Task Force Recommends Broad Regulations, Model Act Revisions, and Future NABP Actions to Help Ensure Safety of Technology Systems (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 131)
Task Force to Consider Next Steps in Fighting Illegal Internet Distribution of Medications (Feb, No. 2, pg 34)
CPE Monitor
CPE Monitor Data Transmission Now Live; Many ACPE Providers Now Requiring NABP e-Profile ID (May, No. 5, pg 112)
CPE Monitor Data Transmission Soon to be Live; ACPE-Accredited Providers Currently Transitioning their Systems (Feb, No. 2, pg 33)
CPE Monitor Provider Pilot Approaching Completion; Additional ACPE-Accredited CPE Providers to Transition to Service Soon (Jan, No. 1, pg 10)
CPE Monitor Service Receives Enthusiastic Response, APhA Drawing Winners Announced (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 144)
Indiana Board Now Requiring CPE Monitor Registration and NABP e-Profile ID for License and Certification Renewals (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 139)
Licensees encouraged to create their NABP e-Profiles to receive valuable CPE credit in the future (Apr, No. 4, pg 86)
Licensees encouraged to register for CPE Monitor now to be ready for the January 2013 Provider Implementation (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 222)
NABP e-Profile ID now required by several CPE providers; licensees encouraged to register for CPE Monitor (Mar, No. 3, pg 66)
NABP to Discuss AWAR,E, CPE Monitor Programs at 2012 APhA Meeting (Feb, No. 2, pg 46)
Over 670,000 continuing pharmacy education activity records now tracked electronically through the CPE Monitor system (Sep, No. 8, pg 182)
Pharmacists and Technicians encouraged to register now for CPE Monitor (Oct, No. 9, pg 202)
Transition to CPE Monitor continues as additional ACPE-Accredited Providers begin electronically transmitting CPE Data (Aug, No. 7, pg 158)

DEMOPOS Program
DEMOPOS Accreditation Program Celebrates Five Years (Mar, No. 3, pg 62)
Newly Accredited DEMOPOS Facilities (Jan, No. 1, pg 22; Feb, No. 2, pg 32; Mar, No. 3, pg 50; Apr, No. 4, pg 94; May, No. 5, pg 119; Sep, No. 8, pg 186; Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 222)

Legal Briefs
Arrested Development (Feb, No. 2, pg 28)
Boards Are Employers Too (Jan, No. 1, pg 4)
Burden May Be Burdensome (Apr, No. 4, pg 76)
Incidentally: Incident Reports Limited Disclosure (Sep, No. 8, pg 168)
IOWA: Information On What’s Available (Aug, No. 7, pg 148)
Retest Reasonable Reality for Recommended Reinstatement of Revoked Registration (Mar, No. 3, pg 52)
To Fill or Not to Fill (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 212)
When is a State Agency Not a State Agency? (May, No. 5, pg 100)
When is a State Agency Not a State Agency… But is Now a State Agency (Oct, No. 9, 192)

Licensure
1,165 Disciplinary Actions Reported During Third Quarter 2012 (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 219)
Boards of Pharmacy Now Able to Report Disciplinary Actions Taken Against Individuals Directly to HIPDB through Web-Based Interface (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 137)
Boards Report 1,329 Disciplinary Actions in Second Quarter 2012 (Oct, No. 9, pg 199)
NABP Launches PILAR Program to Streamline Pharmacist Internship Licensure in District 5; Iowa and North Dakota Participate (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 223)
State Boards of Pharmacy Report 4,324 Disciplinary Actions to the NABP Clearinghouse in 2011 (Apr, No. 4, pg 83)

Licensure Transfer Program
License Transfer Requests Show Steady, Modest Climb; e-LTP Service Offering Faster Processing of Requests (Mar, No. 3, pg 49)
NABP – General

Amended Model Act Addresses Pharmacy Security and Provides New Model Rules for Medical Gases (Sep, No. 8, pg 175)

Annual Report of Counsel on Association Legal Affairs (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 130)

Board Staff, New Executive Officers Attend Annual Program Review and Training to Network and Learn of NABP Programs and Services (Sep, No. 8, pg 183)

Board Staff, New Executive Officers Invited to Learn About NABP Programs, Services During Upcoming Annual Program Review and Training (May, No. 5, pg 99)

Collaboration and Stakeholder Input Contribute to Forthcoming Pharmacy Practice Site Accreditation Program (Oct, No. 9, pg 203)

Domain Name Registrar Shuts Down Over 5,250 Internet Drug Outlets Following NABP and LegitScript Actions (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 217)

Global Collaboration from Public and Private Organizations Help Shut Down Thousands of Rogue Online Prescription Drug Sellers (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 216)

NABP Assists Pharmacy Workforce Center to Develop New Ideas for Gathering Useful Workforce Trend Data (Oct, No. 9, pg 195)

NABP Field Survey Staff Works With Boards of Pharmacy to Customize Specialized Programs, Accommodate Unique State Needs (Sep, No. 8, pg 176)

NABP Foundation Board of Directors Approves Funding for Utah School on Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependencies (Feb, No. 2, pg 45)

NABP, FSMB, NCSBN to Hold First Ever Tri-Regulator Symposium (Apr, No. 4, pg 64)

NABP Partnering with APHA to Develop Community Pharmacy Accreditation Program (Feb, No. 2, pg 27)

NABP e-Advertiser Approval Program

Newly Approved e-Advertiser (Jan, No. 1, pg 6; Feb, No. 2, pg 30; Mar, No. 3, pg 51; Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 130; Aug, No. 7, pg 152; Sep, No. 8, pg 175)

NABP Reports on Intensified Efforts by Regulators and Other Groups as Rogue Internet Drug Outlets Persist (Mar, No. 3, pg 54)

NABP Report Stresses Need for International Collaboration to Combat Online Counterfeit Drug Distribution (Sep, No. 8, pg 179)

NABP Submits Application to Create and Operate Safeguarded Pharmacy Domain (May, No. 5, pg 97)

NABP Submits Application to Obtain and Operate New .Pharmacy gTLD; Anticipates Next Steps in ICANN Review Process (Aug, No. 7, pg 157)

NABPLAW Celebrates 20th Anniversary with Upgrade to Database Providing a More Streamlined and Robust Search (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 225)

New Law Gives FDA More Authority to Prevent and Manage Drug Shortages; NABP to Collaborate on Behalf of Member Boards (Oct, No. 9, pg 189)

New NABP Newsletter Index Now Available Online (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 225)

New York Board Wins Survey of Pharmacy Law Luncheon Drawing (Oct, No. 9, pg 210)

Pre-Order a Copy of the 2013 Survey of Pharmacy Law Today (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 224)

PSM Honors NABP with Guardian Award for Efforts to Fight Counterfeit Medicines (Feb, No. 2, pg 27)

NABP Interactive Member Forum

2012 Meeting Triathlon Is Underway; Next Stop: Washington, DC (Oct, No. 9, pg 191)

Board Compliance Officers Share Experiences at Interactive Forum, Network with NABP Surveyors (Feb, No. 2, pg 25)

Forum Offers Compliance Officers, Surveyors Chance to Network While Attending Timely and Relevant Sessions (Feb, No. 2, pg 38)

Members Discuss Best Practices, Share Solutions to Common Challenges at Interactive Forum (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 209)

Members Tour NABP Headquarters and Network with Peers (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 210)

NABP Encourages Boards to Participate in 2012 Triathlon, a Series of Fall Meetings (Sep, No. 8, pg 167)

NABP Interactive Forum Series Returns this Fall (Aug, No. 7, pg 147)

Presenters Share Their Expertise on Common Issues Faced by Boards of Pharmacy During Interactive Member Forum (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 220)

Pharmacy – General

Another 188 Tons of Unneeded Medications Collected During Third Drug Enforcement Administration Take-Back Day (Feb, No. 2, pg 33)

Drugs Marketed Without FDA Review and Approval: Public Health Implications and Roles for Pharmacists (Sep, No. 8, pg 171)


FDA Takes Action to Mitigate, Prevent Drug Shortages (Apr, No. 4, pg 78)

Federal and State Governments Take Action to Stem Onslaught of Two New Classes of Synthetic Drugs (Feb, No. 2, pg 31)

Federal Legislation Takes Aim at Prescription Counterfeits, Illegal Internet Drug Distribution (Apr, No. 4, pg 73)

Marijuana: A Balancing Act for the States (Mar, No. 3, pg 55)

Pharmacist Prescribing: Is Collaborative Practice a Path of the Future? (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 121)

Pill Mill Laws and Enforcement Efforts Make Progress; New Laws Aim to Shut Down More Illegal ‘Pain Clinics’ (Sep, No. 8, pg 165)

Regulations for Prescriber Dispensing Important for Continuity of Patient Care (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 211)

Regulators Review Reverse Distribution Process to Prevent Diversion, Environmental Hazards (Jan, No. 1, pg 1)

State Drug Re-Dispensing Laws Seek to Reduce Waste, Help Patients in Need (May, No. 5, pg 104)
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PMP InterConnect

Completed Pilots and Developing Projects Demonstrate NABP PMP InterConnect Potential to Increase Use of PMP Data at Point of Care (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 227)
Five States Prepare to Deploy NABP InterConnect; NABP to Participate in National Project to Enhance Access to PMP Data (Apr, No. 4, pg 90)
Indiana Pilot to Increase PMP Use Sees Positive Response (Oct, No. 9, pg 202)
NABP Explores New Pilot Partnerships to Enhance PMP Data Access; SAMHSA Funding Supports Interoperability Efforts (Sep, No. 8, pg 182)
NABP InterConnect Committed to PMIX Architecture Compliance; BJA Immediately Releases Funding for InterConnect Participants (Aug, No. 7, pg 153)
NABP PMP InterConnect Successfully Meets 2011 Development Timeline; More States to Go Live in Early 2012 (Jan, No. 1, pg 10)
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Seven States Now Live with NABP PMP InterConnect; New Pilot Project to Increase PMP Use Underway (May, No. 5, pg 114)

Professional Affairs Update

Acetaminophen Coalition Asks Providers to Educate Patients (Aug, No. 7, pg 162)
AHRQ Toolset Can Assist Pharmacies with e-Prescribing (Sep, No. 8, pg 184)
Avoid Improper Use of Single-Dose, Single-Use Vials (Aug, No. 7, pg 162)
Certain Endo Opioids Should be Verified as Correct Medication (Apr, No. 4, pg 92)
Contraception Products Sold Online With No Prescription (Oct, No. 9, pg 206)
Counterfeit Phentermine HCI Tablets Found in United States (Mar, No. 3, pg 68)
Counterfeit Vicodin ES Sold Via Rogue Internet Drug Outlet, Abbott Reports (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 143)
DEA Clarifies Certification Process for Audits of EPCS Software (Jan, No. 1, pg 21)
DEA Final Rule Places Carisoprodol in Schedule IV (Mar, No. 3, pg 68)
DEA Provides Information Regarding Carisoprodol Prescriptions (May, No. 5, pg 116)
Drugfree.org Aims to Prevent Teen Abuse of Medications (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 235)
FDA Advice on New Liquid Acetaminophen Dose for Infants (Apr, No. 4, pg 92)
FDA Approves 2012-2013 Flue Vaccine (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 235)
FDA Database Provides Information on Pediatric Medications (Oct, No. 9, pg 206)
FDA Recommends Sterile Needle and Syringe for Inactivated Influenza Vaccines (Jan, No. 1, pg 21)
FDA Releases ‘Use Medicines Wisely’ Video (Feb, No. 2, pg 47)
FDA Reminder: Purchasing Unapproved Injectable Cancer Meds Threatens Patient Safety (May, No. 5, pg 116)
FDA Warns Medical Practices About Counterfeits in US and Risks to Patients (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 143)
Gilead Products Distributed by MIC Potentially Suspect Due to Possible Tampering (Oct, No. 9, pg 206)
Help Prevent Children’s Exposure to Fentanyl Patches (Aug, No. 7, pg 162)
Meningitis Outbreak Associated with Compound Steroid Injection (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 235)
NICH encouraged Patient Education on SIDS Risk Reduction (Feb, No. 2, pg 47)
Novartis Recalls Certain OTC Medications (Apr, No. 4, pg 92)
NV Supreme Court Rules State’s Pharmacists Have Duty to Warn in Cases of Known Patient-Specific Risks (Mar, No. 3, pg 68)
Pfizer Recalls Several Lots of Two Oral Contraceptive Products (May, No. 5, pg 116)
Providers Should be Cautious When Ordering Vaccines Online, Study Concludes (Feb, No. 2, pg 47)
PSM LEADER’s Guide Offers Tips for Protecting Patients from Counterfeits (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 143)
PTCB Certification Exam Blueprint Updated (Sep, No. 8, pg 184)
PTCB Offers Program for Pharmacy Technician Educators (Oct, No. 9, pg 206)
Rare Cases of Burns Associated with OTC Topical muscle and Joint Pain Relievers (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 235)
Regulatory Authority Over Compounding Pharmacies Resides with Boards of Pharmacy, Federal Judge Holds (Jan, No. 1, pg 21)
Report Explores Drug Shortage Causes, Impact, and Proposed Solutions (Jan, No. 1, pg 22)
LA Board Invests in Future PMP Software

KS Board Promulgates Rules to Permit Kentucky PMP Reporting Changes to Be

Iowa Board to Provide Annual Funding

Iowa Board Holds First Outreach Meet

Iowa’s PMP Continues to See Positive

IL Law Allows Medication Disposal

Idaho Joins NPLEx to Track Illegal PSE

IA’s PMP Shows Reduction of Patients

CT Legislature Passes Medical Marijuana

Training Video Provides Tips on Preventing Pharmacy Robbery (Feb, No. 2, pg 47)

State Board News

AR State Medical Board Develops System to Notify Individuals of Actions on a Practitioner’s License (May, No. 5, pg 117)

AR Summit Focused on Rx Drug Abuse (Aug, No. 7, pg 161)

CPD Task Force for Re-Licensure Established in Iowa (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 233)

CT Legislature Passes Medical Marijuana Bill (Aug, No. 7, pg 161)

Delaware PMP Begins Collecting Data (Sep, No. 8, pg 184)

IA’s PMP Shows Reduction of Patients Using Multiple Pharmacies and Prescribers to Obtain Controlled Substances (May, No. 5, pg 117)

Idaho Joins NPLEx to Track Illegal PSE Purchases (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 233)

IL Law Allows Medication Disposal Boxes (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)

Implementation of OH Pill Mill Bill Rules Impacts Board’s Licensing and OARRS Departments (May, No. 5, pg 117)

Iowa’s PMP Continues to See Positive Trends (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 233)

Iowa Board Holds First Outreach Meeting (Feb, No. 2, pg 44)

Iowa Board to Provide Annual Funding for its Drug Disposal Take-Away Program (Feb, No. 2, pg 44)

Kansas Pharmacy Practice Act Changes Implemented (Sep, No. 8, pg 186)

Kentucky PMP Reporting Changes to Be Implemented (Sep, No. 8, pg 185)

KS Board Promulgates Rules to Permit Telepharmacy Use in a Remote Hospital Setting (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

LA Board Invests in Future PMP Software Enhancements (Jan, No. 1, pg 19)

Louisiana Board Adopts New Rules (Oct, No. 9, pg 205)

MN Board Adopts Definition of Limited Service Pharmacy (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 142; Aug, No. 7, pg 163)

MN Board Adopts Rules for Pharmacy Technicians (Jan, No. 1, pg 19)

MN Board Updates Rules Concerning Partitions in Counseling Areas (Jan, No. 1, pg 19)

MT Board’s PMP Now Accepts Data from Pharmacies (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 142)

MT Implements PMP (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)

NC Board No Longer Approves CE Courses Not Accredited by ACPE or NCAP (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 142)

NC Requires Patient ID to Dispose CS II and Some CS III Drugs (Jan, No. 1, pg 19)

ND Adds Soma and Propofol to Schedule IV CS List (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

ND Legislature Expands Scope of Practice for Pharmacists Providing Immunizations (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

New Iowa Legislation Permits the Use of Pharmacy Pilot Projects (Feb, No. 2, pg 44)

New Kentucky Legislation Reduces PSE Limits (Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 234)

NJ Board Encourages Use of NJPMP (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 142)

NM Adds Rule to Allow Drug Donation, Redistribution (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

NM Adds Synthetics and Other Drugs to Schedule I CS List (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

NV Board Reminders Regarding Safe Injection Practices (Jan, No. 1, pg 20)

OH Board Clarifies OARRS Requirements for Reportable Drugs (Aug, No. 7, pg 161)

Ohio Board Promulgates Rules on Mandatory Access to OARRS (Feb, No. 2, pg 44)

OK Board Reports PMP Updates (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)

Oregon’s Qualified Users May Now Access PDMembers (Feb, No. 2, pg 44)

SD Board Mandates Weekly PMP Reporting (Jan, No. 1, pg 20)

SD Board May Require Technicians Education and Certification (Jan, No. 1, pg 20)

SD Implements PDMP to Track Controlled Drugs (Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 142)

Tech Training Required in Minnesota (Oct, No. 9, pg 205)

Tennessee Background Check Rules in Effect (Sep, No. 8, pg 185)

TN Board Reminds Licensees to Consult Applicable Rules if Ordering From Other Registrants Due to Drug Shortages (Mar, No. 3, pg 69)

Tramadol Products Moved to C-IV in Oklahoma (Oct, No. 9, pg 205)

VA Amends Proof of Identity Requirements (Jan, No. 1, pg 20)

Virginia Legislature Reports PMP Updates (Oct, No. 9, pg 205)

WA Board Implements NPLEx to Fight Meth (Apr, No. 4, pg 93)

WA Board Proposes Technician 10 Hour CE Requirement (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)

WA Pharmacies May Now Fill Out-of-State ARNP Prescriptions (Aug, No. 7, pg 163)

WA’s PMP Begins Full Provider Access to Patient Information (Apr, No. 4, pg 94)

West Virginia Implements Changes in PMP and PSE Rules (Oct, No. 9, pg 205)

Wyoming’s Online PDMP to Streamline Data Processing (Sep, No. 8, pg 185)

VAWD Program

Newly Accredited VAWD Facilities (Jan, No. 1, pg 9; Feb, No. 2, pg 48; Mar, No. 3, pg 60; Apr, No. 4, pg 96; May, No. 5, pg 114; Aug, No. 7, pg 153; Sep, No. 8, pg 186; Nov-Dec, No. 10, pg 232)

Vet-VIPPS Program

Newly Accredited Vet-VIPPS Facilities (Feb, No. 2, pg 46; May, No. 5, pg 120; Jun-Jul, No. 6, pg 132)

VIPPS Program

Newly Accredited VIPPS Facility (Apr, No. 4, pg 95; May, No. 5, pg 113; Sep, No. 8, pg 186; Oct, No. 9, pg 207)